
KC Window Film Receives Recognition From 3M
as a Growing Leader of the Window Film
Industry
3M, a global company that manufactures
energy-efficient window film, has recently
recognized KC Window Film as a
growing leader in the Window Film
industry.

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI, UNITED
STATES, June 22, 2016

/EINPresswire.com/ -- 3M, a global innovation company that manufactures energy-efficient window
film, has recently recognized KC Window Film with two outstanding awards. 

3M awarded KC Window Film as a growing leader in the Window Film industry in the Kansas City
area. They received this recognition for their quality work and growing sales in the residential and
commercial market. 

They have also been awarded recognition as the only Platinum Large Commercial Certified Company
in a four-state region. They received this certification based on their work with large commercial
projects.

Some of the benefits of window film include reducing glare, cooling and heating loads, and lowering
utility and graffiti expenses. 

"The KC Window Film team is excited to receive this recognition. We believe it's important to solve
challenging aspects of energy use in a building. Our window film saves energy, improves tenant
comfort, and adds safety while delivering the utmost in commercial and aesthetic appeal." 
- Nick Baldi, Owner of KC Window Film

ABOUT KC WINDOW FILM: KC Window Film is the only 3M Platinum Dealer in Kansas City. They
specialize in commercial, residential, and automotive window tinting throughout the Midwest, as well
as nationally. From consultation to installation, they dedicate themselves to providing affordable
window film solutions to their customers.
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This press release can be viewed online at: http://www.einpresswire.com

Disclaimer: If you have any questions regarding information in this press release please contact the
company listed in the press release. Please do not contact EIN Presswire. We will be unable to assist
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